
applicability of 67Gafor oncologic imaging might be inves
tigated.

It is widely acceptedthat 67Ga,as an analogof iron,
binds to circulating transferrin (11) and gains access to cells
by means ofthe transferrinreceptor (TfR). However, there
is a significantamountof evidencethattheuptakeof 67Ga
in vivo may not be universallymediated by Tf. It has been
difficult to resolve this conflict experimentally because ad
equate models to differentiatebetween Tf-independentand
dependentmechanisms for the uptake of 67Gain vivo have
been lacking. Transferrin can be excluded, and the TfR
blocked in vitro. However, transferrin and the TfR are
ubiquitous in vivo and cannot be easily manipulated.

To determine if Tf is requiredfor the uptake of 67Gain
vivo, we have compared uptake of the radiometal by nor
mal tissues andby tumorsboth in normalwild-type Balb!C
mice (BC) and in a strain of severely hypotransferrinemic
Balb!C (HP). The hypotransferrinemic Balb!C mouse
(Balb/cj-hpx/hpx) contains an autosomal recessive condi
tion closely resemblinghumancongenital atransferrinemia
(14,15). Homozygotesare severelyanemicand die soon
after birth without life-sparing weekly injections of Tf. The
kinetics ofTf disappearance after injection are well known.
Within two days of injection, the exogenously adminis
tered Tf can no longer be detected in the serum of these
mice. Even immediately after injection, serum levels of Tf
in the life-spared mice rarely exceed 1%of normal levels
(14).

The genetic defect in HP mice seems confined to the
production of Tf. No abnormalities have been identified in
hematopoiesis, the structureand function of the TfR, or in
the uptake of iron when presented to the HP mouse as a
Fe-Tf complex. When the HP mice are injected with non
transferrin-boundiron salts, the iron is concentrated in
parenchymal tissues such as the liver and pancreas, a pat
tern similar to that observed in humans with hereditary
hemochromatosis (14,15).

The uptake of iron salts by the parenchymal tissues of
HP mice is thought to occur by a Tf-independent mecha
nism (14). A Tf-independent route for the uptake of iron
has also been characterized in cultured cells (1417). Gal
lium-67may sharewith ironthe same Tf-independentroute

The mechanismby whichÂ°@Gaaccumulatesin tumorsuscon
troversial.The most populartheory is that @Gabinds to trans
ferrinand gains access to cells bythe transferrinreceptor.How
ever, substantial evidence suggests that uptake of @Gamay not
be universallymediated by transfertin in tumors. To determine
whether transfenin is required for uptake of @GaIn vivo, we
compared the uptake of @Gaby twotypes of implentedtumors
and by normaltissues in normaland severely hypotransfeffine
mic strainsof Baib/Cmice. One type of tumorwas strongly
gallium-avid in normal mice; the other was not Uptake of @Ga
by normalsoftfissues was markedlyless inhypotransfertinemic
than in normalmice. Uptakeof @Gaby bone was equh,alentin
thetwotypesofmice.Forthemoregallium-avidtumor,uptakeof
67Gawas similarand the ratio of tumor-to-backgroundactMty
was substantiallyhigherinthe hypotransfeninemicthan inthe
normalmice. Forthe less gallium-avidtumor,uptake was signif
icandyiess in hypotransterrinemicthan in normal mice. These
data suggest that uptake of @Gaby bone and by some tumors
may be a transferrin-independentprocess.

J NucI Med 1993; 34:2135-2143

ince 1969,when EdwardsandHayes firstdescribedthe
accumulation of 67Ga in lymph nodes of a patient with
Hodgkin's disease, the tumor-imaging potential of 67Gahas
been recognized in the field of nuclear medicine (1). Sub
sequently, 67Gahas been shown to localize in a variety of
tumors as well as regions of inflammation, infection, and
many skeletal disorders (2â€”13).As a tumor imagingagent,
the utilityof67Gais highlyvariable. Whereas some types of
tumors, such as hepatomas and lymphomas, accumulate
67Gaavidly, others do so poorly. Despite years of experi
ence in diagnostic imaging with the radiometal, the precise
mechanism by which 67Gaaccumulates in normal tissues
and in regions of pathology remains controversial. If the
factors that dictate galliumaviditycould be clearly defined,
then efforts to manipulate these factors to broaden the
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FIGURE 1. Identifi
cation of neonatal
homozygous HP
mice.The HP BaIbfC
mouse (Baib/cj-hpx/
hpx) contains an au
tosomal recessive
condmon do@ re
sembling human
con_ atransfer
rinemla. Homozy
gotes are reproduc
tivelystedie and are
obtained by Inter
breeding heterozy
gotes. As shown In
this photograph of
sibling neonatal
mice, homozygous
hypotrans-femnernic
pups are readilyIden
tifled at birth by as
vera growth retarda
tlon and a pale
coloration (at right)
compared to normal
or hetarozygous Ifttar
mates (at left). Ho
mozygosftyis further
confirmed by docu
mentation of severe
anemlaand profound
hypotransferrinemia
(by serum EUSA).
Heterozygotes darn
onstrate mIld hypo
transferrinemia and
anemle but we vleu
ally indistinguishable
fromnormals.

RESULTS
In addition to displaying the typical appearance of

growth retardation and pale coloration at birth (Fig. 1),
serum EUSAS performed at 1mo ofage confirmed that the
HP mice used in this study were homozygous for the ge
netic defect producing hypotransferrinemia. All of the ho
mozygous mice had serum transferrinlevels less than 20
lLg/ml,a value less than 1% for that of normal mice. (Of
note, heterozygotes have transferrin levels of 100â€”180
@Lg/mland are visually indistinguishable from homozygous

normal mice.)
The distnl,ution of 67(3kin HP mice was compared to

that in BC mice by quantifying the radioactivity in individ
ual organs by gamma well counting and by visually corn
paring scintigraphic images of the tumor-bearing mice.
Since each mouse received the same weight-adjusted dose
of 67@3@,the data are already normalizedto the dose.

In nontumor-bearing(control)mice, uptakeof 67(3kin
soft (nonosseous) tissues is markedlyless in HP than in BC
mice (Fig. 2). Bone, the most gallium-avid organ in either
strain of mice, is the only normal tissue for which the
concentration of gallium is similar for the two strains of

for uptake (18). Whether the Tf-independentroute for the
uptake of 67@@ important in clinical conditions is not
known.

MATERIALSAND MEIHODS

Cells
Culturedcells of two typeswereobtainedfromtheAmerican

Type CultureCollection(ATCC) Both cell lineswere originally
derived from Balb/C mice and are highly tumorigenk in this
strain. One cell type is a sarcoma line (MMSV/3T3) derived from
BALBI3T3cellsby transformationwith the Moloneymurinesar
comavirus (19).MMSVI3T3cellsdo not shed or produceviruses
(20). The other is a myelomacell line(XS63)that does not syn
thesizeor secrete immunoglobulin(21-23).The cellswere grown
eitherinmonolayer(MMSVI3t3)orinsuspension(XS63)inDul
becco's modifiedessentialmediumsupplementedwith nonessen
tialaminoacidsand10%calfserum(HyClone,Logan,UT). Cell
cultureswere incubatedat 37Â°Cin 8% CO2.

Tumors
Culturedcellswere harvestedby tiypsinization(monolayer)or

centrifugation(suspension),washed and collectedby centrifuga
tioninphosphate-bufferedsalineandinjectedsubcutaneouslyinto
the leftrearflankof themice Approximately1 x 10@cellswere
injected per mouse. When the tumors had reached a size of 0.6â€”
1.0 cm@(ty@lly after 1-3 wk), the mice were injectedwith
670a-citrate. Control BC and HP mice received sham injections.
Foreachexperimentalcondition,4â€”5micewereevaluated.

Mics
Adult female Balb/C (BC) mice were obtained from Charles

River. Adult homozygous Balb/q-hp@px (HP) mice were oh
tamed from the personalcolonyof Dr Jeriy Kaplan (University
of Utah).HomozygousHP micewerevisuallyidentifiedatbirth
by severegrowthretardationanda palecolorationcomparedto
normal and heterozygous litter mates (Fig. 1). Homozygosity was
further confirmedby documentationof severe anemia and pro
foundhypotransferrinemiaby serum EUSAs performedat 1 mo
of age.Life-savinginjectionsof humanapotransferrinwerebegun
on Day3 of lifeandcontinuedevery2 wk. Theamountof trans
ferris administeredper injectionwas 0.6 mg for mice3 days old,
1.2mgforthose2 wkof ageand1.8mgformice3 wkof ageand
older. However, injectionswere discontinuedat least 2 wk prior
to the time of anticipatedinjectionwith 67(j@â€¢@ miceweighed
approximately25 g and were maintainedon a diet of standard
rodent chow. Mice were killed by CO2 inhalation72 hr after
injection.

Radicnucflde
Each mouse was Injected intraperitoneally with carrier-free

67Ga-citrate (Amersham)in a volume of 100-200 p1normal saline.
Each mouse received the same weight-adjusted dose of 67(j@at 2
i@Ci/gbody weight, approximately50@ per mouse.

Dath@
Upon death, organs and tissues were removed and weighed.

Activity,expressedas cpm/mgtissue,was determinedby gamma
well counting(Packard).Thenecroticandnon-necroticportions
of tumorswere not evaluatedseparatelysince the necroticpor
tionswereeitherabsentorverysmall.Representativemicewere
imagedby gammaemissionscintigraphy(1000Kper image)witha
Pickerportablegammacameraandcollimationappropriatefor
67Ga.
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FIGURE 2. Disthbutlonof racloactMtyIn
nontumor-beadngHP and BC mice.Adult,
nontumor-beaÃ±ngHP and BCBaIb/Cmice
wereInje@adIntraperltoneallywlth@Gaand
killedafter 72 hr. Dissected tissues were
walghedand monftoredforradio@Mly.Ac
My @y-ads)is expressed as cpm/gof tis
sue. Errorbars represent the standard er
rorsof the mean (s.e.m.).The numberof
miceexaminedin e@h categoryIs shown
by â€œN.â€•P values (unpairedt-tests, unequal
vadances)were calculatedand an asterisk
identIfiesthose tissues in whichno signifi
cant differencebetween HP and BC mice
e,dsts. Uptakeof @Gain HP mice by all
extraoeseous tissues examined Is signifi
canflylessthanthatforBCmlce.Therelsno
significantdifferencebetween HP and BC
miceinu@akeofÂ°@Gaby bone.

I]! â€˜BC
. HP

T@

k@My Uvir ap@sn boils h*s@1ns@ musds mood P50OISU

BCmIos 951.51 1259.16 1042.26 1770.55 71941 14706 84.12
S.E.M. 117.76 127.03 198.51 299.91 130.40 30.46 5.21
N. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

@J1
11.44 I1LSI

4 4

3.12 5.63 17.12 32.78
0.32 1.98 2.10 5.40

4 4 4 4

)@1 .c.01 .c.01 @.001 4.01@
*

HPmics 150.26 204.01 54.93 1781.84 27.71
S.E.M. 22.19 20.32 10.30 364.19 2.74
N. 4 4 4 4 4

pvali* 4.005 @.OO3 @.O1
BCvs. HP

mice. In all HP mice, the uptake of 67Gain normal tissues
assumes a scintigraphic pattern similar to that of a â€œbone
scan,â€•while uptake in BC mice is more evenly distributed
among all organs in a manner more typical to that of 67(@
scans in normal humans. No significant loss of radioactiv
ity occurs when marrow is removed from the bone of either
strain of mouse; therefore, concentration of 67(3koccurs in
the osseous, rather than marrow portion, of bone.

XS63tumorsare2-3-foldmoregallium-avidin BC mice
than are MMSV/3T3 tumors. For XS63 tumors, uptake of
67Ga is only minimally diminished, and tumor-to-back
ground ratios of activity are significantly higher, in HP than
in BCmice(Fig.3). Scintigraphicimagesof themicevisu
ally confirm these results (Fig. 4). XS63 tumors concen
trate 67@ well and are evident as a foci of increased ac
tivity on the scintigraphic images ofboth BC and HP mice.
However, because of the decrease in uptake of 67(3k by
normal soft tissues in the HP mouse, improved delineated
of the XS63 tumors from surroundingnormal soft tissues
occurs. This is the visual correlate of the greater tumor-to
background ratios of activity shown in Figure 3 for HP than
for BC mice bearing XS63 tumors.

For the less gallium-avidtumor (MMSV/3T3),uptake is
significantly less in HP than in BC mice. Uptake in MMSW
3D tumors is decreasedin HP mice to approximatelythe
same degree as that for normal soft tissues (Fig. 5). Scin
tigraphicimages also confirmthese results (Fig. 6). In both
HP and BC mice bearing MMSV/3T3 tumors, the tumors
accumulate less activity and are â€œcoldâ€•in comparison to
surrounding normal structures.

DIS@USSlON

Our results suggest that 11 may mediate the uptake of
67Gain most normalsoft tissues, but thatthe uptakeby
bone and by some tumors may occur by factors indepen
dent ofTf. The literaturecontains abundantreports thatTI
does and does not mediate 67Ga uptake. The most contra
dictoiy data relate to uptake by tumors and bone.

That gaffiumcan bind to TI and enter tumor cells as a
Ga-TI complex is well supported (24). Gaffium is a group
IIIb transition metal that resembles the ferric ion in radius,
charge and reactivity. Although 67@@ capable of a variety
of interactions, thermodynamic parameters favor the for
mation of Ga2-Tfin serum (25â€”28).Gallium-67uptake in
cultured tumor cells correlates with the concentration of Tf
(29,30). Uptake of gallium increases when TI is added to
cultured mouse tumor cells and is diminished by saturating
the cells with iron-Tfor an anti-TfRantibody (31,32). The
surface density of TfRs correlates with the magnitude of
gallium uptake by some tumors (33). These data suggest
that uptake of 67Gais mediated by TI and the Tifi.

Many clinicians have suggested that TI-independent
mechanisms may be responsible for the uptake of 67Gain
tumors (34â€”39).The distribution and magnitude of uptake
of 67@3@often fails to parallel that expected for Fe-TI in
tumors. Uptake of Fe-TIcan be minimal by tumors that are
strongly gallium-avid (40). With iron-deficiency, which in
creases TIRs many tissues, uptake of67Ga is increased in
normal soft tissues but remains the same in tumors (41).
Conversely, when available TI binding sites are saturated
with iron, scandiumor othermetals, the â€œbackgroundâ€•
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FiGURE3. DistributionofradloactMtyIn
XS63tumor-beatingHP and BCmice.Tu
more were grown In the left rear flank of
adult HP and BC B&t@ICmice as explants of
culturedXS63myelomacalls.Micewere in
Jectedintraperitoneallywith @Gaand killed
after72 hr.Dlsse@edtissueswereweighed
and monitoredfor redosi@tMLy.The upper
seien rows of tabulateddata and the bar
graph reflect the data as cpm/g of tissue.
Error bars represent s.e.m. The number of
miceexaminedIn ea@hcategoryis shown
by â€œN.â€•P values (unpairedt-testa,unequal
variances)were calculatedand an asterisk
Identifiesthose tissuesforwhichthere Isno
significantdifferencebetween HP and BC
mice.Uptakeof @Gainbyallextmosseous
normaltissueIssignfficantlyIessforHPthan
for BC mice.There Is no significantdiffer
ence betweenHPand BCmiceinÂ°@Gaup
take by either bone or XS63 tumor. The
lowertworowsoftabulateddata displaythe
ratioofactivllyInthetumorstothat innormal
tissues and organs for HP and BC mice
bearingXS63tumors.The tumor4o-normai
tissue ratios of activityare significantly
greater(p < 0.05)inHPthan InBCmicefor
alltissues exceptforinte*ie and bone.

_.n boi@kitestine fM muids teood pancress

E

I,
I
I

I
I

cpm/mg tIssue:
BCmIce 130292
S.E.M. 95.44
N= 4

1400.22 1517.52 1011.66 1301.75 1098.27 238.97 58.20
230.09 199.40 111.52 293.55 135.08 23.08 3.85

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

93.64
13.24

4

22.32 6.85 30.78
8.64 0.88 14.44

5 5 5

4.01 @.002 @.001 <.01

596.29
51.63

4

105.67
30.21

5

<.001

HP mira 283.00 133.36 1086.56 240.15 1368.68 292.76
S.E.M. 35.22 18.94 222.05 105.39 157.43 18107
N= 5 5 5 5 5 5

p valt*
BCvs. HP
tumortlssue ratio:
BCmIce 1.27
HPmIce 4.25

<.001 <.01@ <.001 @.1
* *

1.04 1.43 1.24 1.35 6.44 24.55 15.49 2.51
9.04 9.97 0.84 2.55 57.78 184.77 72.38 16.02

activity in normal soft tissues decreases, leaving the 67Ga
within the tumor unchanged (4Z43). Although T@ density
is often increased on the membranes of rapidly dividing
cells, there is no direct correlationbetween uptake of gal
lium and cellular proliferation or Tifi density (44â€”48).Up
take of gallium continues to a significant degree in vitro in
the absence of Tf, or when TfR binding sites are blocked
with an antibody(49,50).Mediationof galliumuptakeby
Tfis also more commonly seen invitro thaninvivo (51,52).
These data suggest that Tf-independent mechanisms for
uptake of gallium may be important in some normal soft
tissues, but that uptake by some tumors may be a TI
independent process.

Transferrin-independent methods for iron uptake have
been suggested both in vitro and in vivo (14,16,17,53â€”55).
Recently, one route for Tf-independent iron uptake was
well characterized in vitro (16,17). One of the interesting
things about this system is that it functions well even in
cells that are enriched in iron. That iron and gallium may
share the same Tf-independent system for uptake is sug
gested by the observation that the uptake of iron salts is
uninhibited by pretreatment of the cells with gaffium (18).
In fact, gaffium nitrate may stimulate human leukemic
HL6O cells to accumulate Fe-salts by increasing the num
ber of iron-bindingsites on the cell membrane. Similarly,
pretreatment of cells with ferric chloride stimulates the
uptake ofgallium nitrate. Neither effect is diminished by an
anti-Tifimonoclonalantibody(18).

Inourstudy,two typesof tumorswereexamined.One
type of tumor is poorly gallium-avid in BC mice, while the

A B

4
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FIGURE 4. SdntigraphiCImageof XS63tumor-bearingBCand
HPmice.Ventralim@esofrepresentativeBC(A,atleft)andHP(B,
at right)mice bearingXS63 myalomatumorswere obtainedby
gammaemissionscintigraphy72 hrafterlnwaperltonealinjectionof
VGa-cItrate. Images were of I miNioncounts e@h and were filmed
at equivalentsettingsof formatterintensify.Adarrowidentifiesthe
locationof the XS63tumorin ea@hmouse.The Im@eof the HP
mouse @isthat of a â€œbonescan.â€•Inthe BC mouse, uptake in soft
tissues and viscerais also apparent U@1akeof @Gabythe XS83
tumorsIsappredableinbothstrainsofmice.Thetumorsare evIdent
as afocus ofincreasedactivity(arrows).Improveddelineationofthe
XS63tumorfromsurroundingnormalsofttissuesoccurs inthe HP
mouse.Thisvisualimpressionis consistentwfththe greatertumor
to-backgroundratiosofacffvftyillustratedinFigure3 forHPthan BC
mIce bearing XS63 tumors.
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FIGURE 5. DiStribUtiOnof radioactMtyin
MMSV/3T3tumor-beaiingHP and BC mice.
Tumorswere growninthe leftrear flankof
adultHPand BCBaIb/Cmiceas explentsof
culturedMMSV/3T3sarcoma calls.Tumor
bearingmicewere Injectedintraperftoneally
with @Gaand killedafter 72 hr. DiSSeCted
tissueswereweighedand monitoredforra
dloactlvfty.The upper seven rowsof tabu
lateddata and the bar graph reflectthe se
tMtyas cpm/goftissue.Errorbars represent
s.e.m. The numberof mice examinedIn
eeChcategoryis shown by â€œN.â€•P values
(unpairedt-tests,unequalvariances)were
calculatedand an asterisk Identifiesthose
tissues forwhichthere Is no significantdi?
ferencebetweenHP and BCmice.Uptake
of 67GaIn by all extrsosseoustissues Is
significantlyless for HP than for BC mice.
UptakeofÂ°7GabyMMSV/3T3tumorsinHP
mice Is depressed to approximatelythe
same degree as is uptake by normalsoft
tissues and is ofa lowlevelInbothHPand
BCmIce.Thereisnosignificantdtfferenceln
boneuptakebetweenHPand BCmice.The
lowertworowsdisplaythe ratioofactMtyIn
the tumorsto that innormaltissues and or
gans for HP and BC micebeating MMSV/
3T3 tumors.There Is no significantdiffer
once inthe tumor-to-normaltissue ratiosof
actMtybetween HP and BC mice bearing
MMSV/3T3tumorsfor most tissues exam
med.Tumor-to-normaltissue ratiosofactlv
@ityare significantlydifferentonly for bone
(BC> HP,p < 0.02),Intestine(HP > BC,
p<0.02),andblood(BC> HP,p <0.1).

kidney IIvv tumor @ssn bone lntsstlns fM musste blood pancress

I 2000

I 1750
!isoo

@1250

@1000
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BC mice 814.53 1238.29 605.58 655.13 1216.58 730.03 203.91 58.3
5.E.M. 173.14 282.35 107.18 174.82 342.18 126.93 36.70 15.11
N. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HPmlc 189.05 271.46 43.95 58.17 1611.94 13.66 19.04 5.04
S.E.M. 54.80 158.22 9.52 33.58 405.92 4.35 10.89 1.78
N= 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Pvakie <.02 <.02 <.01 <.03 @.1 <.01 <.01 <.03
BCvs.HP *

tumortlssueratio:
BC mlc 0.76 0.51 0.98 0.53 0.83 2.99 11.87
HPmlc 0.24 0.28 0.81 0.07 3.48 3.83 14.55

92.63 426.6
18.57 104.33

4 4

16.72 27.99
5.28 7.12

4 4

<.01 <.03

6.62 1.50
2.95 1.61

other accumulates 67Gamore strongly. Only the more gal
hum-avid of these two tumor types retains its avidity for
the radiometal in the HP strain of Balb/C mice. Generali
zations regardingan association between the Tf-indepen
dent uptake of 67Gaby tumors and the degree of gallium
avidity expressed by tumors cannot be responsibly made
based solely on these two types of tumors. It is possible
that the uptake of 67Gamay occur by a variety of mecha
nisms, including those mediated by Tf. Among the most
gallium-avid tumors are lymphomas, which are known to
be enriched in the TIR. Ourattempts to grow several types
of Balb/C-derived lymphomas in HP mice have been Un
successful, possibly because of transferrin-dependent
growth of these tumors. The current study does not ex
dude that Tf-dependent uptake of 67Gaby some gallium
avid tumors can occur. Rather, these data suggest that the
Tf-independentuptake of 67@3@@ oc@ by some types of
tumors and that the accumulationof galliumby this route
may be significant.

One limitation of the experimental model described in
this report is that the presumed Tf-independent uptake of
67Ga observed in hypotransferrmnemicmice may fail to
occur in a normal mouse if67Ga is available only as a Ga-Tf
complex. However, the presence of transfemin and of
Ga-Tf complexes in serum does not guarantee that the
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FiGURE6. ScinfigraphlcimageofMMSV/3T3tumor-bearingBC
and HP miceinjeCtedwfthÂ°@GaVentralImagesof representative
BC(A,atleft)andHP(B,atri M)mlcebearingMMSV/3T3sarcoma
tumorswere obtainedby gammaemissionScintigraphy72 hr after
the intraperftonealinjectIonof67Ga-cftrate.Imageswereof 1 million
counts eeCh and were filmedat equivalentsettings of formatter
intensity.AnarrowIdentifiesthe locationofthe MMSV/3T3tumorIn
each mouse. The im@e of the HP mouse is similarto a â€œbone
scan.â€•Inthe BCmouse,uptakeInsofttissues and viscera is also
apparent Novisuallyappredabieuptakeof @Gabythe MMSV/3T3
tumoroccursineitherthe BCor HP mouse.
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uptake of 67Gaoccurs as a Ga-If conjugate, even under
normal circumstances. Although Fe-If dissociates only at
veiy low pH, gaffium elutes from If and can be easily
displacedby iron, even at neutralpH (56â€”59).Ihis may be
enhanced by the slightly acidic environment of many tu
mors and the relative abundance of iron. The similarityin
magnitude of uptake of 67Gaby bone and by the gallium
avid tumor, whether or not If was present, suggests that
uptake of 67Gaby a If-independent route does occur even
in mice with normal levels of If.

It could be argued that uptake of 67Gaby the more
gallium-avid (XS63) tumor observed in the hypotransfer
nnemic mouse could be mediated by If synthesized and
secreted by the tumor itself. Normal differentiated cells
and tumor cells have been shown to secrete If or contain
If mRNA (60â€”63).For tumor cells, it has been suggested
that the synthesis of transferrinmay act as an autocrine
mechanism to permit proliferation in vivo in regions of
poor vascularization (60). Despite the observation that
some tumors make If, this is unlikely to explain the uptake
of 67Gain X563 tumors in HP mice. When cultured XS63
myeloma cells are metabolically labeledwith [â€˜4C]leucine,
no labeled proteins are secreted into the medium. X563
cells requirethe additionof If to the mediumfor growth in
culture, further suggesting that they do not synthesize their
own (21,64). That XS63 myeloma cells neither synthesize
nor secrete immunoglobulin components also minimizes
the possibility that the uptake of 67Gain the XS63 tumors
is due to secretion and deposition of amyloid, which has
been reported to be associated with accumulationof 67Ga
(65).

Of interest, uptake of 67Gaby many normal soft tissues
and organs in the HP mice bearing the X563 myeloma
tumors was slightly, but significantly, greater than that by
normal tissues of HP mice with either no tumors or those
with MMSV/3T3 sarcomas (the less gallium-avid tumor).
The reason for this difference is not clear. It is possible that
the presence of an X563 myeloma tumor results in the
production of some host factor, such as a cytokine, that
enhances uptake of 67Ga by normal soft tissues in the
absence of If. This remains to be investigated.

Nearly as much controversy surrounds the proposed
mechanism by which 67Gaaccumulates in bone as in tu
mor. Gaffium-67scans are used in the diagnosis of active
acute and chronic osteomyelitis and in noninfectious in
flammatory diseases of the bone, such as rheumatoid ar

thritis (66â€”71). Gallium-67 is avid for benign and malignant
bone tumors and for diseases characterizedby rapidturn
over of bone (72â€”75).

Stable gallium nitrate in largerdoses can improve Pag
et's disease of the bone (76, 77). Accelerated bone turnover
at sites of skeletal metastases is decreased by Ga3+ (78â€”
80). Phase II drug trials have suggested that gaffiummay be
superior to calcitonin, plicamycin or sodium etidronate in
reducing the hypercalcemia of skeletal cancer (81â€”83).
Some patients with hormone-refractoryprostatic cancer
undergo a diminutionin bone pain and a decrease in serum

calcium, phosphorus, and urinaryhydroxyproline follow
ing intravenous infusion of gallium(84). Galliummay alter
the mineralpropertiesof the bone to preventingresorption
of bone (81,85-90). Galliummay also have direct antime
tabolic effects on bone and on cancer cells as well
(79,91,92).

In humans, approximately 24% of injected 67Ganor
mally localizes to the skeleton (93). Higher concentrations
may occur in many pathologic conditions of the skeleton.
The mechanism for accumulationof galliumin normaland
abnormal skeletal structures is associated with nearly as
much controversy as in tumors. Arguments favor both
adsorption and cellular uptake (82,94,95).

As for tumors and soft tissues, mechanisms both medi
ated by, and independent of, If have been proposed for
uptake of gallium by bone. UMR-106-01 osteoblast-like
cells are highly enriched in If receptors. Galliumreduces
the rate of DNA synthesis in these cells, an effect that is
enhanced by the co-administration of apo-TI (94 97). This
suggests that the uptake of gallium via the If-receptor
complex can affect osteoblast proliferation.

Strong arguments favor If-independent uptake of gal
hum by bone. That the mechanism for uptake of 67Gaby
bone may differ from that by soft tissues is suggested by
reports that have a common feature: uptake of 67Gaby
most soft tissues, but not by bone, is suppressed by the
presence of high concentrations of iron or other metals.
Uptake of 67Gaby bone is maintained in the face of high
levels of serum iron, when uptake by most other tissues is
depressed (42,98,99). After the administration of iron,
scandiumor gold salts, the uptake of 67Gain bone remains
high while that in the liver is abolished (100â€”102).The
biodistril,ution of 67Ga is that of a bone-seeking agent in
patients concurrently given gadoliniumpentate, a scandi
um-like lanthanide used as a MRI contrast agent (103).
This suggests that 67(3kuptake by most soft tissues, but not
by bone, may be mediated by a If-dependent system.

Uptake of 67Gaby bone is maintainedas a nonsaturable
phenomenon in the face of pre-treatmentwith gallium ni
trateor other metals, suggesting that deposition may occur
by adsorption rather than by cellular uptake. Even if a
significant fraction of 67Ga circulates as a Ga-TI complex,
67Gamay be available for deposition on bone as free salt.
As noted previously, the Ga-If complex is destabilized in
an acidic environment. Local pH is lowered wherever
rapid bone remodeling occurs because dissolution of the
mineral component of bone occurs by carbonic, citric and
lactic acids evolved by osteoclasts. The acidic environ
ment of remodelingbone may facilitatethe dissociation of
the Ga-If complex and the availabilityof unbound67Gafor
deposition.

Except for cortical bone, uptake of 67Gaby all normal
organs and tissues is less in the HP than in the BC mouse.
The uptake in bone is comparable in hypotransferrmnemic
and normal mice. The distributionof 67Gain HP mice is
similar to that reported in humans or animals in the face of
overload with iron or other metals (42,99,103). This sug
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FiGURE 4. Uquld-phasebindingassay using 125Ip@ as the
probe. Knownamounts of either VLC1or P348 were added as
describedand IncubatedovernightBindingIsexpressedas a per
cordageof ma)dmalbindingfor each experiment(normalizedper
cent bourid@.The 50% inhibitIonpointin thIsexperimentwas 3 x
10b0@ of either VLCI or P348.

affinity of 8E3 was determined to be 1.5 x 10'Â°liter/mole.
Binding curves obtained in 1-hr incubations were not sig
nificantly different from those obtained with the 24-hr in
cubation.

A.say Psrformance Parameters
The sensitivity of the assay was determined to be 1

ng/ml. The sensitivity of the test in comparison to CK in
this limited group of patients was 100%. This group how
ever was highlyselected on the basis of chest pain, enzyme
and ECG changes. The true specificity could not be calcu
lated from this group of patients.

The results of assay precision experiments are shown in
Table 1. Seven standardcuiveswere generatedon different
days and the results compared. Assay precision was cal
culated for each discrete VLC1 level. Between run stan
darddeviationandwithinrunstandarddeviationwas ac
ceptable (Table 1). The results of accuracy experiments are

FIGURE3. Mlcrozone
alectrophoresispatternof8E3
ascftes Qane 1) and purified
muilne monodonal 8E3
IgG2aK (iane 2).

reaction revealed a shift in elution of P348 following the
addition of a tyrosine residue which resulted in incorpora
tion of tyrosine residues in 87%of P348. The peak corre
sponding to P348 TYR was collected and the purified prod
uct iodinatedusing the chloramine-Tmethod (16). Specific
activity of the iodinated product was determined by anhy
drous ether precipitation of 10 @lof the reaction sample in
2 mg of carrier peptide was 419 p@Ci/ugof peptide. Purifi
cation of the radiotracer utilizing a C-18 HPLC column
resulted in a higher specific activity than the G-10 column
chromatography method. However, because the assay per
formance was virtually identical using HPLC or Sephadex
G-10 purifiedradiotracer,the lattertechniquewas em
ployed because of its simplicity.

Purified Human Cardiac Ventricular Myosin WI
VLC1 was purified by affinity chromatography using an

8E3-Sepharose-4B affinity resin. An aliquot of crude car
diac light chain preparationwas applied to the column and
pure light chain 1 was eluted with glycine pH 2.5. SDS gel
electrophoresis on 15% polyacrylamide gels confirmed a
single band corresponding to VLC1 (see Fig. 6, lane 2).

Uquld-Phass Radioimmunoauay
The abilityof 8E3 to bind in the liquidphase is shown in

Figure 4. Using rabbit antimouse serum and goat antirabbit
serum as carrier antibodies, 50% of maximal binding 1@$I@
P348TYR was at an antibody concentration of 10 ng/ml.
This concentration of antibody was then used in liquid
phase competition studies. A 50%inhibitionof bindingof
â€˜@I-P348TYRby P348 was obtained at a concentration of
0.3 pmole of peptide. Similarly, the 50%inhibitionof max
imal binding of â€˜@I-P348TYRwith 8E3 by affinity-purified
VLC1 was identical (0.3 picomole). No difference in ap
parent affinityof the antibody for the peptide and native
protein was observed. At an antibody concentration of 10
ng/ml and a probe concentration of 250 fgfml, the apparent

TABLE I
Assay Precision (Pooled Data fromSeven Experiments)

0.198.072.532.51.222.800.590.952.823.12.293.63182.355.536.73.606.59557.312.794.82.894.011036.92.747.45.25.875015.22.2314.62.995.9210012.243.0625.01.623.46
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ng8.960278.050.252.52NS50
ng25.62.0427.74.160.44NSlOng77.64.6184.73.71.18NS1

ng99.41.1593.73.62.10NSNS

=not significantat p = 0.05.
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TABLE 2
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0 1.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 11.10
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I.S.O 0.01
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0.014

â€”0.01
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shown in lable 2. Addition of known concentrations of
VLC1 into normal human sera resulted in the assay cor
rectly identifying all concentrations of VLC1. There was
no discrepancy between the actual VLC1 sample concen
tration and the correspondingpeptide versus peptide stan
dard curve value. This was shown by the t-test for each
level of VLC1.

Sk&tal Ught Chain 1
The HPLC profflesof SLCs isolated from humandeltoid

and quadricepsmuscles are shown in Figure 5. These pro
files were compared to a standard proffle of affinity-purified
humancardiacVLC1 (Fig. 5A). All skeletal elution proffles
showed a peak with a retention time of 3.89â€”4.38miii,
which is the same as for VLC1. The amount of protein in
this peak varied with the muscle source used. Human
quadriceps SLC1 contained approximately 2% VLC1 by
comparison of absorbance proffles (Fig. 5B). Similarly,
human deltoid SLC1 contained approximately30%VLC1
(Fig. 5C).

SDS PAGEand WeatemBlotAnalysIsof HPLC
Purified Skeletal and Cardiac LC1

The HPLC elution proffleof purifiedVLC1 showed two
small peaks (Fig. 5A). These peaks consisted of a protein
which has a molecular weight of 25,000 corresponding to
the Mr of myosin LC1 and migrated as a single band in
SDS-PAGE(Fig.6, lane2). Thewesternblotof thisband
using the â€˜@I-8E3antibody showed a single band (Fig. 6,
lane 2). Thus, the 8E3 antibody reacts strongly with affin
ity-purified VLC1 from human heart. This antibody also
reacted stronglywith HPLC peak 1 (Fig. 5B Fl) of human
quadriceps muscle. Peak 2 (Fig. 5B F2), however, which
comprises 98% of the quadriceps skeletal LC1, reacts veiy
weakly with the antibody (Fig. 6, lane 4). The same was
true for deltoid, pectoral and iliopsoas muscle.

Spicificity of 8E3 for VLC1
lo demonstratethespecificityof 8E3forVLC1,HPLC

purified skeletal light chain 1 was used in liquid-phase
competition studies in place of VLC1. Cross-reactivity of
8E3 depended upon the source of the SLCs used. Quadri
ceps LCs demonstrated 2% cross-reactivity with VLC1.
This cross-reactivity was not evident when quadriceps
HPLC-purified SLC1 fraction 2 was used (Fig. 7). When

0.110

S...'

-0.11 P1 Ilâ€•l

_T_T@ T@@

FiGURE5. (A)HPLCprofileofafflnfty-puiifledVLC1ona Beck
man C-8 column.The mobilephase consistedof CH3CN,0.1%
TFAfH2O,0.1%TFA.A lineargradientfrom40%to 52%CH3CN
was runover20 mm.Absorbancewas monitoredat 230 nm. Pure
VLCIconsistsoftwopeakswhichovedaponthisprogram(retention
times3.89and4.38mm).(B)CorrespondingHPLCelutlonprofileof
quadricepsLCI.Asmallshoulderwithretentiontimes3.90and 4.42
@Isseen on the ascending side of SLCI. This peak was ColleCted and
designatedFl (2%oftotalarea).Themajorpeakelutingwfthreten
lion times of 5.66 and 5.81 was colleCtedand designated F2. (C)
DeltoIdlIghtchains. The same peakswth retentiontimes of3.91 and
4.29 are seen and together represent 30% of the total SLCI area.
The major lightchain I peak (5.76 mm) corresponds to SLCI.

the SLC1 fraction 1 was used, the inhibition curve was
restored to that of the VLC1 (Fig. 7). The same pattern
occurred with deltoid SLC1.

Serum VLCI in Patients wIth Acute Myocardial
ln1arc@on

Serum from 65 normals and 18 patients with acute myo
cardial infarction was collected as described. In sera from
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gests that the uptake of 67Gain normal cortical bone is a
If-independent process. Adsorption of 67Gato the bone
would be a model compatible with these observations, as
would the If-independent system described for the uptake
of iron salts (16,17).

We favor adsorption as the mechanism for uptake of
67Gaby bone. If uptake occurred by the same system seen
in If-independent uptake of iron, we would expect the
distribution of 67Ga to be similar to that for 5@Fein HP
mice. This is not the case. In HP mice, and also in BC mice
in whom transferrinhas been saturatedwith iron, 5@Feis
concentrated, not in the bone, but in parenchymalorgans
such as the liver and pancreas (14). Since the distribution
of iron salts in HP mice was determined after 5@Fewas
administered through the diet, we cannot exclude that
route of administrationof gallium or iron may affect the
patternof its distribution.The distributionof 5@Fechanges
with time, while clinical experience suggests that the dis
tributionof 67@ changes very little (14).

In summaiy, these data suggest that uptake of 67Gaby
normal soft tissues and by some tumors may be If-depen
dent, but that uptake by normal cortical bone and by at
least one type of gallium-avid tumor may be mediated by
mechanisms independent of If. Whether the If-indepen
dent system for the uptake of iron is shared by 67Gais not
known. The degree to which the apparentIf-independent
mechanism for uptake of 67Gais shared by other gallium
avid tumors and pathologic conditions of the skeleton also
remains to be determined.
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ACQUISITION INFORMATION
A youngwomanwasreferredfora gastricemptying
study. Conjugate images ofthe abdomen were
sequentiallyacquiredfor 2 mm each eveiy 15mm after
theoralingestionofa 300-kcalmeallabeledwith @Tc
sulfurcolloid.A transmissionscanwas inadvertently
superimposedon the 30.-mmimages.Thesetransmission
artifacts were caused by radioactivity emanating from
another patient who had been injected with approximately
28mCiof@â€•Tc-methylenediphosphonateinthenext
room. He was lying up against the other side ofa thy wall
less than6 feet from the woman having the gastric
emptyingstudy.

The transmittedactivity is most intense between her
hour-glass shapedtorso andher arms.Transmission
through the lungs is less intense. Most ofthe activity
through the abdomen was attenuated. The emission

images ofher stomach and small intestinewere produced
by the activity she ingested.
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